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Chairman's message

Dear members

At the time of writing we would be forgiven for thinking we are on the
vergeofanothergreat financial crisis.SiliconValleyBankwentbustand
had to be rescued in the US andUK (somuch for having a US listing?).
Credit Suisse needs rescuing. Yet again it appears that the people
managing SVBwere not wise enough to foresee the potential problems
of taking short-term deposits from their customers and investing the
monies in long-term government bonds when rampant inflation and
rising interest ratescouldreappear.A lotofSVB’scustomersdid foresee
problems and started pulling their money out, which in turn led to the
bank selling its assets at a loss and eventually having to close down.
Credit Suisse seems to be suffering from management not really
knowing how to properly manage and implement a governance and
control system. These tome are one-offs fromwhich lessons need to be
learned and not yet a sign of another financial crisis – mainly because
the majority of businesses, including banks, continue to be run on an
adequate basis. Yet again they are also a lesson for us on keeping a
regular check on our investments and trying to foresee if there are any
problems with the ways management are running them.

I attended theWestern Region’s ShareTalkmeeting on 3rdMarch and
liked the discussion around “where next?” for 2023’s ShareTalks, well
chaired by Alan Cane. The UK Shareholders’ Association members
attending, from around the country, appeared to be asking mainly for
members to share do-it-yourself investing information – member
presentations on investing-related topics that they are keen on, their
investment styles, what they are invested in and why and companies
and/or sectorsof interest.There is alsoaneed toadvertisewhat is going
on and highlight events after they have happened, so full members can
seewhat is available and associate andpotentialmembers can seewhat
they are missing.

Towards the end of Februarywewere asked by an associate atMishcon
deReya ifwehave anyone they could talk to inorder tounderstandhow
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they might make it easier for shareholders, using the representative
action mechanism under Rule 19.6 of the Civil Procedure Rules, to
obtain redress for any losses caused by UK companies’ false or
misleading statements. If any member would like to help them, let me
know and I will point Mishcon de Reya in your direction.

Malcolm Hurlston was recently quoted in the FT saying that cutting
stamp duty on shares would boost the UK stock markets’
competitiveness. One of the factors taken into account by companies
raising public money is the subsequent liquidity of their (your) shares
– SDRT on UK shares will be a drag on that subsequent liquidity. No
other stock markets have a similar issue and that makes the UK stock
market less competitiveby comparison.Malcolmalsokindly circulated
to someof us a link onhowour taxes are raised and spent - Just howare
our taxes raised and spent? - www.rossmartin.co.uk. This shows that
stamp duty (shares) (which I assume includes SDRT for digital
transactions) tends to raise around 0.6% of our overall taxes and is not
material in the context of income taxes that raise around 50% andVAT
around 20% and could easily be replaced by small additional raises in
these tax receipts. There tends also to be an argument that abolishing
stamp duty benefits the rich, but who are these “rich”? It probably
affects anyone who has an interest in UK shares, including pension
members. If ourgovernmentwishes toboost thecompetitivenessofour
stock markets, they should consider abolishing stamp duty on shares.

Wishing you all a pleasant Easter.

Policy Team news

We submitted our comments on CP22-27 (“Approval of Financial
Promotions by unauthorised providers”) to the FCA.Wewelcomed the
FCA’s proposals to introduce agateway for firmswhoapprove financial
promotionsonbehalfofunauthorisedproviders.However,wesaid that
wewould like to see the FCA carrying out spot checks on approvers and
approvals, adding that it is not clear why unauthorised firms should be
allowed to promote and sell their products at all in the UK.

We responded to theFCAconsultationCP22-24 “Broadening access to
financial advice for mainstream investments”. We felt that the
consultation pays more attention to creating an additional market for
the industry than it does to helping individual savers, and fails to
address the perverse consequence that the current regulatory desire to
protect consumers from unqualified financial advisers has led to a
regimewhichmakes it problematic for organisations likeUKSA tohelp
consumers, even though we are free from any conflict of interest.

We are now working on our submission to the FCA consultation DP
23/2 “Updating and improving the UK regime for assetmanagement”.

Media: Policy director Dean Buckner appeared on the BBC news on 9
March, commenting on the £9m pay package for outgoing Shell

Dean Buckner - Policy
Director

https://www.rossmartin.co.uk/tax-guides/5178-how-are-our-taxes-spent
https://www.rossmartin.co.uk/tax-guides/5178-how-are-our-taxes-spent
https://www.uksa.org.uk/sites/default/files/2023-02/Financial-promotions-response-CP22-27.pdf
https://www.uksa.org.uk/sites/default/files/2023-02/UKSA-and-ShareSoc-response-to-FCA-CP22-24.pdf
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director Ben vanBeurden.He said that the directors (employees of the
company) should not be confused with the shareholders of the
company,manyofwhomareeitherpensionersormembersofadefined
contribution scheme.

In a Financial Times article on 10 March, board member Malcolm
Hurlston commented on stamp duty as being “probably one of the
biggest competitiveobstacles to investment inUKstockmarket shares.
If it were removed, it would increase the UK stock market’s
international competitiveness, especially with the US”.

Following our earlier letter to Andrew Bailey, we met Sarah Breeden
(Executive Director for UK Deposit Takers Supervision at the Bank of
England)on6February to registerour concernsabout (i) howtheBank
had set out Liability Driven Investment accounting in its December
Financial Stability Report, (ii) stress testing of long-dated yield
changesand(iii) fragmentedregulationof thepensionsector.Pensions
schemes can have a substantial impact on the valuation of a firm’s
balance sheet. In a follow-up email, Ms Breeden thanked us for our
feedback, promising a clearer explanation of LDI balance sheets in
future Bank of England publications, and outlined the work that the
Bankwasdoingwiththegovernment toengagewiththeotherproblems
we highlighted.

Northern Rock update
Former committee member and now adviser-in-waiting for the new
committee, Pradeep Chand, provides a reminder as to why NRSAG’s
cause remains relevant. The Treasury has avoided face-to-face
meetings.Webelieveweknowwhy. AseniorTreasurysource indicated
to Pradeep that its top mandarins realised they would lose the
argument face to face!

It is a heartfelt view from someonewhohas fought but not yetwon and
hopes others will now take this on.

“Despite HM Treasury’s forecasts of toxic debts, defaults, high-risk
loans, 120 percent mortgages, and ascertaining Northern Rock was
insolvent in 2008, seven years later the Treasury managed to provide
the then chancellor,GeorgeOsborne,with abrilliant financial forecast.
Thiswasannouncedat theMansionHouseannualdinner inJune2015.
TheGovernmentwouldmake anet profit of £9.5 billion fromNorthern
Rock and Bradford & Bingley.

After 2015, the Treasury adjusted its position so that its response in
2018to formerNRSAGcommitteechairman,DennisGrainger, ineffect
said: “You’vehadyour independentvaluationreview, soclearoff. HMG
is keeping the money to offset other bank-related losses suffered by
taxpayers.” For example, profit would be applied to offset Royal Bank
of Scotland losses! The Treasury never stated in writing that Northern
Rockwould give thembillions. The full published accounts analysedby
the late Bill Brown (you can see a lot of his thoughts here Bill Brown |
UKSA) determined that the actual real profit was £7.8 billion.

Sue Milton - External
Relations Director

https://www.amazon.com.be/Decline-Fall-Banking-Penman-Brown/dp/1848761465
https://www.amazon.com.be/Decline-Fall-Banking-Penman-Brown/dp/1848761465
https://www.uksa.org.uk/page/bill-brown
https://www.uksa.org.uk/page/bill-brown
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"One day, a powerful Treasury Select Committee will expose the
failure of theTripartite Systemand the sheer scale of deceit, distortion
and denial that led to Northern Rock’s demise.

Fifteen years of research have convincedme that our senior Treasury
mandarins are primarily responsible for the 'Confiscation' of
Northern Rock plc, closely supported and advised by Goldman Sachs
alongside a highly irresponsible leak about the bank by the BBC. The
good guys, led by Hector Sants, even Lord King, who wanted an
equitable outcome, were outflanked by a determined, disingenuous
Treasury cohort.

150,000 small shareholders await justice. The Treasury is content to
sit on an injustice because the £7.8 billion net profit from Northern
Rock has helped cover massive losses on the Royal Bank.

I, too old, health critical, can no longer fight the elite mandarin
establishment (who repeatedly refused a face-to-face meeting).

But it’s not over, and delays will have huge consequences that dwarf
the Equitable Life and Postmasters scandal.”

The HonestMoneyNow website

New pages have been added to the HonestMoneyNow website to
sharpen up the content on ‘Compounding’ and ‘Counterparty Risk’.

Compounding

Recent UKSA investigations have determined that the financial
consequences of annual percentage charges on capital savings are not
explained in any of the four government-sponsored advice sites. These
are hardly likely to be explained on the sites of the wealth managers,
fund managers and financial advisers who profit from it.

The HMN site had, and still has, a warning about compounding in its
Simple Investingmodule. But it avoided themaths, in accordancewith
the philosophy of the site. Now, this has been supplemented with an
optional commentary – compounding effect –which goes a bit deeper.
In due course I hope to improve the graphs after being directed by
Malcolm Hurlston to some extremely professional advice on visual
presentation.

Theambivalencearoundcompound interest features inMartinWhite’s
winning essay for the Redington Prize and in his private submission to
a Treasury Committee. We hope to generate pressure on the Financial
Conduct Authority to recognise its primary responsibility to the
consumer by informing on this issue.

John Hunter - former
UKSA Chairman and

creator of
HonestMoneyNow

https://honestmoneynow.co.uk
https://honestmoneynow.co.uk/simple-investing
https://honestmoneynow.co.uk/simple-investing
https://honestmoneynow.co.uk/compounding-effect
https://actuaries.org.uk/frank-redington-prizes/
https://honestmoneynow.co.uk
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Counterparty Risk

Previously HMN had mentioned counterparty risk in the page on
diversification, but without a full explanation. This has now been
supplemented by a separate page in the ‘commentaries’ section -
counterparty risk. Perhaps the recent activity in Northern Rock made
me more conscious of the need to take account of the security of the
institutions we rely on.

For the latest details of
UKSA events, click the
Events tab on the
UKSA website

https://honestmoneynow.co.uk/counterparty-risk
https://www.uksa.org.uk/events
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SueMiltonhas carriedoutavery timelyexaminationof thepotential ofChatGPT.ThisAI toolhas
the power to change many aspects of our day-to-day lives. Sue's findings are quite fascinating.

Building a relationship with ChatGPT
Now that ChatGPThas landed on our doorstep, I want to find out how good it is. Will it become the de facto
place to go to, replacing Google? Replacing human experts?

Not yet.

One reason is that ChatGPT’s access to data stops at the end of September 2021.

Another is thatChatGPTpresentseverythingasa factwithoutsharing its sources.Asaresult,myassessment
comes from my knowledge and a cross-check with Google.

ChatGPT is very wordy! It has to learn than ‘less’ is sometimes ‘more’.

If you want to try it for yourself, you can sign up for free at https://chat.openai.com/

https://chat.openai.com/
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Don't forget,AssociateMembers can take advantageofhalf-price full
membership of UKSA in the first year by clicking here.

The UKSA Board

24 March 2023

Views expressed by contributors are not necessarily those of the editor
or of UKSA. Nothing in this newsletter is intended to be or should be
interpreted as investment advice, which can only be obtained from
persons authorised in accordance with the Financial Services Act 1986
andsubsequent legislation.Contributorsandmembersmaybe invested
in any of the companies mentioned.

https://www.uksa.org.uk/join-us

